
Standing Stone Trail Club 
Sweet Sixteen Trail Challenge Form    

 
 
First Name __________________________ Last Name _________________________ 
Address _______________________________________________________________ 
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________ 
Email Address __________________________________________________________ 
Your age _____________  Standing Stone Trail Club member? ____________ 
When did you start the challenge? ______  When did you finish the challenge? ____ 
 
Record your answers to the Trail Challenge Questions.  Some of the answers can be found of the 
club's website, www.standingstonetrail.org.  
 
Challenge #1.  Who founded the Civilian Conservation Corps? _____________________ 
When? ___________ Why? ___________________________________________________ 
Challenge #2.  Were any parts of Vanderbilt's Folly railroad ever used? ____________ 
Challenge #3.  What type of stone is Monument Rock? ___________________________ 
Challenge #4.  What are the names of the three creeks running through Three Springs? 
___________________________________________________________________ 
Challenge #5.  What is the elevation at Butler Knob? How long did it take to build the Butler Knob 
shelter? ______________ 
Challenge #6.  What direction does the ridgeline follow at Hall of the Mountain King? 
____________________________________ 
Challenge #7.  What seasonal force is breaking rocks apart at Windy Vista? __________ 
___________________________________ 
Challenge #8.  What product is quarried near Mapleton Depot? ____________________ 
Challenge #9.  What is the function of the dinkey shed at the top of the Thousand Steps? 
_____________________________________________________ 
Challenge #10.  What two threatened plants are found in the Rocky Ridge Natural Area? 
______________________________________________________ 
Challenge #11.  What valley lies to the east of the hawk watch platform? ___________ 
__________________________ 
Challenge #12.  When was the hemlock wooly adelgid first identified in Pennsylvania? _____________ 
Challenge #13.  What fueled the iron furnaces at Greenwood Furnace? _____________ 
Challenge #14.  How tall is the Greenwood Fire Tower? _____________ 
Challenge #15.  What is Pennsylvania's state tree? __________________ 
Challenge #16.  What trail first used metric measurement? __________________ What 
is a switchback? __________________________________________________________ 
 
To receive your patch and certificate, please mail the completed form along with $8.00 made payable 
to the Standing Stone Trail Club to:  Standing Stone Trail Club, Sweet Sixteen Trail Challenge, PO Box 
174, Huntingdon, PA  16652. 
 


